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I had the 10-minute conversation with the Hr-rngarian

man. He was planning a bloodless coup against the

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, and I shame-

lessly cheered him on. Any way you looked at it, it was

occupational suicide, a CIBC ernployee agreeir.rg rvith

a disgruntled client that banks are Big Brother incar-

The onlg

the most up-to-date customer information. Ve'd line

up to use it, putting me in mind of Dorothy Parker's

quip about going to write her article at the Neu, Yorker

offices and finding someone else "using the pencil."

This was the 90s version of the communal pencil, only
less reliable. At almost any point during the day, you

could go to check information in a customer's file and

find a Post-lt note stuck to a blank computer screen,

informing you that the system was down until further

notice. "l'm sorry sir," you'd have to say, headset back in

nate and we little folk have

no chancc against them.
"l am 60 years old," he told me over the phone, "and

I decided, why not try to make a little changel lt might

€aet me nowhere, but it's like what we did in Hungary

3B years ago when we stood up to the Russians."

Iwas stirred. If he'd issued a call to arms, Iwor-rld
gladly have stormed CIBC headquarters with him. The

only catch was, I was already inside CIBC's headquar-

ters. Let me tell you what it was like.

I wasn't actr-rally a CIBC employee' I was employed

by a Toronto temp agency. So were all the other peo-

ple in my department, including the "Officcrs in

Charge" as they called our supervisors f conjuring r'rp

images of iodhpurs and swagger sticks). Ve had no

benefits, no perks and no security 
- 

just the vague

promise that someday, if we worked hard enough, rve

might be promoted into the "Contact Department" and

full fledged CIBC employr.nent. Sort of like flying tLp

from Brownies to Cirl Cuides.

I was a customer seruice representative . Permanently

attached to my phone by a headset, I sat in front of a

computer taking Visa applications and helping CIBC

customers with their home-banking. ("Sir, I know you

say you're punching in your seven-digit password, br-rt

those five beeps l'm hearing tell me otherwise Would

yolr care to try that one more timel")
lf you ask rne, the ].rome-banking system is a dr-rd.

During the two months I worked for the CIBC,
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the answer to eve-

ry cllstomer com-
plaint seemed to be,

"We're in the pro-
cess of changing
our system." This
was supposed to
explain why the
bills you added to
your account two
months ago have
not yet been add-

ed, or why the acc-

ount you wanted
your bills to be
paid out of has

been mysteriously
switched and you
have been hit with
three NSF char-
ges, or why your
access to the serw-

ice has beer-r "tem-

porarily suspended."

Only one com-
puter terminal had
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place: "l don't have access to that information right
now, but if you'd care to call back..."

Our job was to act as the first line of complaint for
unhappy CIBC customers; in other words, to serve as

cannon fodder. How else could you describe it when
you spend your day soothing people who have vcry
legitimate problems that you can do absolutely noth-
ing about 

- 
except offer to extend their free trial peri-

od) "l realize you've had problems with the servicc,

(Maybe it was my wild-eyed, dishevelled, character-
from-a-Russian-novel appearance, but I think it rvas

probably just standard procedure.)

One day I talked to a man who was more tenacious
than most, I was the seventh extension he'd been trans-

ferred to and he'd had to wait over five minutes to get

through to me. He was calling because of a problem
with a CIBC Visa statement and sounded a little fren-
zied right from the outset.
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madam," I'd have to say, (and I can't guarantee that it
will be any better in the future, I wanted to add), but
I'11 give you an extra month FREEI" The mere sound of
the word "free," perhaps because it's so rarely heard
from a bank, would often be enough to calm a cus-

tomer down. Big Brother uses the cheapest of psycho-
logical tricks, and gets away u,ith itl

The CIBC has what appears to be a very carefully
designed system for diffusing customer anger. Keep
someone on hold long enough, transfer them from
department to department often enough, and they'll
give up. The bank doesn't seem to worry that thls wait-
ing and transferring system could cause a less-balanced

customer to saw the barrel off his shotgun and come
in blazing Maybe they see that strictly as the purview
of American postal workers.

On the other hand, maybe they are worried. The
building where I rvorked had an elaborate security sys-

tem involving electronic eyes and security passes. The
day I quit, before anyone had even made an effort to
talk me out of it, they asked me to turn in my pass

"l no longcr l,alr a CIBC Visa," he said. "l had some

trouble with it and I turned it rn three ),ears ago. Iknou,

credit is a good thing until .vou abr.rse it. I've already
had that explained to me this morning, so you don't
have to tell me again. I can also give you CIBC policy,
chapter and verse. in any number of areas. Do you
want to know horv many people are permitted to ride
in a CIBC elevatorl" And he didn't stop. "Look. My
problem is this. I'm just trying to pay off my debt, but
I keep getting statements warning me that, if I'm not
careful, I may lose my card and ruin my credit rating.
I DON'T HAVE A CARDT Vhy are they giving me

these warnings2 \l/hy should I have to be treated
month after month to this sort of thing: I'm paying off
my debt . "

At the point where he'd offered to recite CIBC pol-
icy for me, I'd started to laugh, and when he'd frnished
his tirade, he said, "Hey, you're the first human I've

spoken to; they've trained you well."
"Or not well enough," I replied, hoping the OIC on

duty (Officer in Charge, rememberl) had not chosen
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Iur jnh uas to this moment to monitor my
calls. This made him laugh.

"Yeah, that's more like it,"
he said. "They haven't got
you to the point where I press

a button and you start spew-

ing CIBC policy. So what do

I do: Vho do I talk to to
straighten this out?"

"Vell," I began, "the Visa

Centre..."
"l've already talked to the

Visa Centre. They told me to
call this number. Vho do I

talk to to complain2"

rrt as the fitst

ilB I rustontEls

Cood question.

Our instructions were very clear. Make every effort
to deal with the customer's complaint yourself. If that
doesn't work, pass the call on to "Contact" (a depart-

ment of phone reps with more expertise than us home-

banking, Visa-applications types, but with no more
power to straighten things out). If Contact doesn't suc-

ceed in talking the client down, then the call goes to
what is called (quite seriously) "Straight Answers." This
department is billed as the "Office of the Vice-
President." The idea, I gather, is that these reps have

the vice-president's ear, who in turn has the president's

ear and that really, talking to a Straight-Answer per-

son is the same as hunkering down with the president

himself for a fireside chat. And if you believe that, let
me tell you about a home-banking system you may be

interested in...
My man in debt was made of sterner stuff than most,

and agreed to be transferred yet again. I warned him
he would probably end up on hold again, until a "CIBC

Contact Specialist" was able to help him "OK," he

said, "l'll do it." I can't say for certain that he never got

any satisfaction, but ['d eat my headset if he had.

Vhoever came up with the notion of incorporating
businesses was both evil 

- 
and inspired. There is no

one to point a finger at in a corporation.
Customers trying to get to the root of their bank-

ing problems find themselves floating aimlessly from

department to department with only the vocal stylings

of Anne Murray for company. Similarly, employees

unhappy with the way things are done, or the atmo-

sphere in the office, can find no one to blame' every-

one is just following corporate proccdure. And yet
we're supposed to identify with the corporation; to
take pride in the corporation.

The woman who trained us to sell Visas told us that
the CIBC took its customer service responsibilities vcry

seriously. The information rve gave out on the phone-

lines, she said, must be "100 per cent accurate, at min'

imum." I confess I felt rather inadequate rn the face of
such a demand, until I looked around the room at my
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fellow trainees and thought, "Ah yes, and that's why
you hire 1B-year-olds from temp agencies to provide
your customer seruice. Cood thinkingt"

The day I quit started much the same as any other

day. I arrived for my I I a.m. to B p.m. shift, signed on

to my computer, adjusted my headset and started field-

ing complaints. I might have got through it, except that

day they sent a woman from the Contact department

to monitor my calls. "l'm not here to give you a hard

time," she told me, before proceeding to do just that.

Her f irst act was to
affix a Post-lt note to my
phone with "Please call
again" written on it. "Ve're
trying to get everyone
to say it," she smiled. "lt
makes more sense than
thanking them for calling
the CIBC, since you've
already done that. Custo-
mers like it too."

"Yes," I said to mysel[.
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quiry. "l notice," said my
shadow, "that you don't
log all your calls."

"On Monday," I responded, attempting a show of
spirit, "l took 144 calls. It is not possible to take 144

calls and log each and every one of them." She smiled

as you might at a recalcitrant child and said, "Vell, yes,

it is. And I'm sure once you get used to it, you'll find rt
will hardly slow you down at all. It will probably please

you to know that our programmers are working on a

way to shorten the call-logging process." These, I pre-

sumed, were the same programmers who'd been work-
ing on the new database since early spring. Somehow,

I was not comforted.
I think my mood must have transmitted itself to her

She abruptly decided to go for lunch and I, with equal

abruptness, decided to quit. And that, with apologies

to lr4r. Leacock, was the end of my financial career.

Mary Campbell is a freelance writer who lives in Toronto.

Canadian humorist Stephen Leacock wrote a short story

in the late 18OOs called "My Financial Career" about the

trials and tribulations of a man trying to open his first
bank account. The National Film Board has produced

an animated film based on his story.
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